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ABSTRACT
Domestic waste plastic consisting of polythene bags, milk cover and oil cover has been degraded into the plastic
oil containing hydrocarbons using fly ash as the catalyst. This has been accomplished by using a waste pressure cooker as
the reactor and waste plastic can as the condenser. The yield of the plastic oil obtained was 63.2%. Low boiling
hydrocarbons were removed from the plastic oil by controlled heating at 100

C for about 30 min. The properties of the

resultant oil were compared to those of commercial diesel. This oil was tested as a fuel in the diesel engine.
The fuel characteristics are quite comparable to those of diesel.
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INTRODUCTION
In modern days use of plastic is unavoidable. Almost all the food items are packed in polythene bags made of
LDPE. LDPE is generally used for making flexible materials like bags and geomembranes. A family in India is polluting
about 1 sq.feet land area by littering the waste plastic in a day. Managing of these plastic wastes is a serious problem.
Land-filling and incineration are the methods used by the people in all places. When it is littered in the ground during the
rainy season the plastics get floated in the water and chock the drain pipes. Due to this water gets stagnated in the living
area. This is a very big problem in city and town areas.
In most of the places to avoid the above problem waste plastics are burnt in an open atmosphere. During burning
the carbon in the waste material is largely converted to CO2 which can be converted to carbohydrates by plants through
photosynthesis. However, combustion will not take place to the complete extent. Incomplete combustion will produce
smoke and emission of toxic chemicals like CO. Also during combustion nitrogen in the air and the organic material will
combine with oxygen to produce NOx (NO and NO2). Sulpher present in the waste materials will combine with oxygen to
produce SOx (SO2 and SO3)
The burning of waste plastic also produces carcinogenic materials like dioxin. The boiling point of water and
dioxin are nearly the same. So it can easily mix with water and may be consumed by human and animals. This causes a lot
of health hazards. Harmful effects of dioxin have been well described by Nobuomatsuura et al., [1].
So burning of plastic in the open atmosphere is harmful to the humans. To avoid this plastic can be converted into
liquid hydrocarbons which can be used to run automobiles by mixing it with auto fuel at a proportional ratio. Waste HDPE
and LDPE have been successfully converted into hydrocarbons [2-33].
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Catalytic degradation has been found to be better than thermal degradation [5, 14, 21, 23, 25, 28, 31, 32, 33].
Largely acidic, Zeolite based and clay based catalysts have been used for degradation. Basic catalysts MgCO3, CaCO3, and
BaCO3 also have been used. Fly ash obtained after burning of coal has also been used.
So far no attempt has been made to convert domestic waste plastic like polythene bags into hydrocarbons.
This paper reports the conversion of domestic waste plastic into hydrocarbons. Also, the obtained plastic oil has been
tested on the diesel engine.

EXPERIMENTAL
Materials and Methods
Waste plastic: Unused waste plastics like the packed cover carry bags; milk cover and oil cover were collected
from a house in a bag for a period of one month. Big plastic bags were cut into small pieces by using scissors.
Catalyst: Fly ash was collected from the nearby area where coal is burnt. This will act as a catalyst.
Degradation Plant
The photographic view of the waste plastic oil extraction plant is shown in Figure.1. It consists of a reactor,
burner, LPG cylinder, condenser and a thermocouple attached to a digital meter which works in 230 V AC supply.

Figure 1: Photographic View of Degradation Plant
Fabrication of the Reactor
The reactor was fabricated by modifying a 5-liter waste cooker as follows
The steam outlet in the top cover of the cooker was removed and a steel pipe was fitted. This pipe is bent to
connect it with a condenser. The safety valve is removed and a thermo well is made. The thermocouple is inserted in
the thermo well and the thermocouple is attached to a digital thermometer. Six holes are made in the top cover and
the bottom of the cooker to attach the top and bottom of the cooker tightly by bolts and nuts. The space between the top
cover and bottom of the cooker was fitted with a mechanical seal to prevent leakage from or into the joined objects during
the reaction process.
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Modification of Waste Water Can Into Condenser
The tap was removed from the wastewater can. A flexible hose pipe was inserted through the hole formed by
removing the tap. M-seal was used to prevent the leakage of water from the can. The hose was rolled into two rolls inside
the condenser. One side of the flexible hose was open for oil outlet and the other side of the tube was connected to the
reactor pipe.

Figure 2: Photographic View of Condenser
Procedure for Extracting the Waste Plastic Oil

Figure 3: Schematic Diagram of Experimental Setup
Schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Figure. 3. One kg of cut waste plastic was mixed with
100 g of catalyst and mixture was placed inside the reactor. The reactor was kept on the gas stove burner. After checking
all the bolts and nuts for tight fixing the burner was ignited using a lighter. When the burner burnt the temperature inside
the reactor was increased and the plastic got melt. As the temperature increased the plastic melted and cracking took place.
The cracked vapor got passed through the condenser. In the condenser, the cracked vapor was cooled and became liquid.
The temperature and the oil collected were noted at regular time intervals. The collection of plastic oil is shown in Figure.
4 Unburned hydrocarbon Collection of waste plastic oil.
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Figure 4: Waste Plastic after Degradation
If the water in the condenser (can) become too hot it was replaced with fresh cool water. Some short chain
hydrocarbons which cannot be cooled into liquid go out of the condenser as vapor.

REMOVING OF LOW BOILING HYDROCARBON
The reactor was thoroughly cleaned and dried. The collected waste plastic oil was poured into it. The reactor was
tightly closed and was kept in an aluminum basin containing water. Waster was poured up to a level in the aluminum basin
as shown in Figure. 5.

Figure 5: Schematic Diagram of Removing Low Boiling Hydrocarbon
The burner was lighted. The temperature of the water increased. Due to this the temperature of the oil also
increased gradually. Now the low boiling hydrocarbons vaporized from the reactor and got cooled in the condenser.
Heating was continued until the condensation of low boiling fraction oil stopped coming from the condenser.
This oil may be used to run the petrol engine.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Physical properties of the waste plastic oil obtained after removing the low boiling hydrocarbons were determined
using the following standard methods for fuel: IS-1448-P16 for density, IS-1448 P-32 for specific gravity, IS-1445-P25 for
kinematic viscosity, IP-36 for flash point and fire point, IP-16 for pour point, gross calorific value was determined as per
IS-1448.
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TEST ENGINE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE
The following tests have been conducted on Kirlosker TV - I diesel engine, operated by diesel fuel and waste
plastic oil.

•

Performance Test

•

Emission Test

•

Combustion analysis

Procedure for Load Test
Specifications of the test engine are given in Table 1. The experimental setup is shown in Figure. 6. The engine
was allowed to run with sole diesel fuel at a constant speed of 1500 rpm for nearly 30 minutes, to attain the steady state
conditions at the lowest possible load. During the investigation, the temperature of the lubricating oil and temperature of
the engine cooling water were held constant, to eliminate their influence on the results. The engine run was stabilized with
injected fuel for the attainment of the lubricating oil temperature of 65 °C and the cooling water temperature of 70 °C.
The cooling water flow rate was maintained at 7 L/min. Then the following parameters were determined twice for
concordance:
•

Time for 10 mL of fuel consumption (s)

•

Smoke Density (HSU)

•

NOx emission (ppm)

•

Hydrocarbon emission (ppm)

•

Combustion parameters (analyzed by the use of AVL combustion analyzer)
After completing the experiments with sole diesel fuel, further experiments were conducted with the waste plastic

oil. The engine was run at various percentages of loads (20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and maximum possible load).
The performance, emission and combustion tests were carried out.
At each load, readings corresponding to performance and emission characteristics were recorded.
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Table 1: Specifications of the Test Engine
Type

Vertical, Water Cooled, Four Stroke

Number of cylinder

One

Bore

87.5 mm

Stroke

110 mm

Compression ratio

17.5:1

Maximum power

5.2 kW

Speed

1500 rpm

Dynamometer

Eddy current

Injection timing

23° before TDC

Injection pressure

2.20

kg/mm2

Figure 6: Experimental Set Up for Test Engine
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Degradation Process
Degradation was carried out with 1 kg of the polymer. The amount of oil collected and temperature measured at
10 min time interval are given in Table 2. The results are graphically represented in Figure. 7. In this experiment,
the temperature at which oil formation started and temperature at which oil formation ceased were noted and are given in
Table 3. The time at which oil formation ceased was also noted.
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Table 2: Observation Table
Time (min)
0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130

Temperature of Sample Inside
the Reactor Chamber
28
69
130
194
296
322
347
359
378
387
376
369
342
327

Quantity of the Oil Obtained
(mL)
47
195
265
430
570
680
735
760
775
790
795

Figure 7: Graph Time Versus Reactor Temperature
The oil formation commenced at 198

C and ceased at 327

C. It has been observed that for LDPE from waste

saline bottles the oil formation commenced at 210 C and ceased at 342 C for the same cat/pol ratio [32].
Thus, oil is formed at the lower temperature in the case of polyethylene bags compared to waste saline bottles.
This is because polyethylene bags are generally made from LDPE which has low molecular weight compared to those used
for making saline bottles.
Calculation of Yields
The yields of solid, liquid and gaseous products are denoted as
solid material remaining in the reactor after the reaction as
Weight of solid product

=

Let the weight of liquid be

. The values of

,

, and , respectively. Let the weights of

Let the weight of catalyst be

.

–
,

,

and WL are expressed in g

Weight of polymer taken =1 kg = 1000 g
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.

=

× 100 %

.

=

× 100 %

.

= 100 −

−

%

The weight of the remaining product was found as 120 g. By subtracting the weight of catalyst from this it is seen
that the amount of solid product is 20 g. This mass contains unrecompensed materials, waxy hydrocarbons, and
carbonaceous matter. The percentage of total solid mass is 2. Thus, there is at least a 98% conversion. In the case of the
waste saline bottle, 97% conversion has been achieved [32]. The results are given in Table 3.
The weight of oil formed was 632 g. This is the percentage of oil formed is 63.2. In the case of waste saline bottle
75% oil has been obtained for this cat/pol ratio. Since polyethene bags are produced from low molecular weight LDPE the
amount of gaseous product formed is higher in this case than in the case of the waste saline bottle.
Table 3: Physical Data for Degradation
Reaction Temperature A
( C)
206-360
•

Reaction Time
(min)
140

Conversion
(%)
98

Oil
(%)
63.2

Gasb
(%)
34.8

Density of the Oil
(kg/m3)
789

The lower temperature is the temperature at which oil formation commenced and the higher temperature is the
temperature at which oil formation is ceased.

•

Obtained by balance.
When low boiling hydrocarbons were removed from 100 mL of the plastic oil the remaining oil obtained was 880

mL. The properties of oil were determined and are compared with those of diesel in Table 4.
Table 4: Properties of Plastic Oil and Diesel
Properties
Specific gravity at15/15 ( C)
Kinematic viscosity at 40 C (cSt)
Flash point ( C)
Fire point ( C)
Grass calorific value (MJ/kg)
Density at 15 C (kg/m3)

Plastic Oil
0.795
2.55
63
71
42.6
795

After Removing Low Boiling HC (WPO)
0.82
2.49
67
77
42.6
820

Diesel
0.825
2.522
69(52-95)
86
42.4
825

Engine Parameters for the Waste Plastic Oil
Various parameters such as brake thermal efficiency, smoke density, NOx emission, and hydrocarbon were
determined for the above plastic oil
Brake Thermal Efficiency
Variation of the brake thermal efficiency with the brake power of the engine is shown in Figure. 8. In all cases,
brake thermal efficiency has the tendency to increase with an increase in brake power. This is due to the reduction in heat
loss and increases in power developed with an increase in brake power. From figure. 8 it is seen that the brake thermal
efficiency for WPO is higher than that of diesel. The properties of the WPO lead to improved vaporization, atomization,
and combustion, which influence the improvement in the brake thermal efficiency. The maximum brake thermal efficiency
Impact Factor (JCC): 3.2766
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at maximum brake power of the engine shows 29 % which is higher than that of the diesel.

Figure 8: Brake Thermal Efficiency against Brake Power
Emission Parameter
Smoke Density
The variation of the smoke density with brake power is shown in Figure. 9. From figure. 9 it is seen that
the smoke density is higher for WPO than diesel. This is due to the low viscosity, heavier molecular structure, present of
carbon residue in the WPO. Due to this, the smoke produced by the WPO is higher at all the loads. The maximum smoke
produced is 75.4 HSU for the maximum brake power.

Figure 9: Smoke Density against Brake Power
Oxides of Nitrogen
Comparison of NOx emission for WPO with diesel is shown in Figure. 10. It is seen that the NOx emission is
lower than that of diesel at fairly higher brake powers. The lower NOx emission of the WPO is due to a lower heat release
rate when compared to diesel.
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Figure 10: Oxides of Nitrogen against Brake Power
Hydrocarbons
The variation of the amounts of hydrocarbons in the exhaust gas with brake power is shown in figure. 11.
It is seen that the hydrocarbon level increases with an increase in brake power. The hydrocarbon level of WPO was a
slightly higher emission when compared with diesel. Since the viscosity of the WPO was low the fuel injected with the
engine is high when compared with diesel.

Figure 11: Hydrocarbon against Brake Power
Combustion Parameter
In the combustion parameter cylinder pressure and heat release rate were also determined for the above waste
plastic oil
Cylinder Pressure
Cylinder pressure mainly depends on the combustion rate in the initial stage which is influenced by fuel in taking
the path, premixing combustion, viscosity and calorific value of the fuel. Cylinder pressure Vs crank angle diagram is
shown in Figure. 12. The cylinder pressure for diesel fuel is 61 bar which is higher than that of WPO.
From figure 12 it is seen that WPO shows 58 bar cylinder pressure at maximum load which is lower than that of diesel.
Impact Factor (JCC): 3.2766
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Figure 12: Cylinder Pressure against Crank Angle
Heat Release Rate
From Figure. 13 it is seen that the heat release rate for WPO is shifted about 5° crank angle. This is due to
prolonged ignition delay because of different hydrocarbon fractions available in the fuel.

Figure 13: Heat Release Rate against Crank Angle

CONCLUSIONS
Domestic plastic waste can be converted into plastic oil. The plastic oil can be easily separate the low boiling
hydrocarbons using a simple procedure. The higher boiling fraction can be used as a fuel on the diesel engine.
The brake thermal efficiency is 29% higher than that of diesel. This smoke produced at maximum brake power is slightly
higher than that of diesel but are within the permissible limits. The emission of NOx is less than that of diesel at all loads.
Though the emission of hydrocarbons is slightly higher than that of diesel it is within permissible limits. The combustion
parameters were also comparable to those of diesel.
From this work, it is concluded that all the household waste plastic can be converted into liquid fuel by following
the easy procedure shown in this study. This will reduce the pollution due to waste plastic in the environment.
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